
SAVWA Sports Development Programme

in South Africa, hosted by South Africa Voluntary Workcamps Association

Theme: North-South solidarity
Location Soshanguve, Pretoria, Gauteng South Africa
Duration:
Application:
Vacancies 5
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: English

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Empowering young people in Sports development skills and intensive work camp
project with hands on initiative, addressing issues on Gender using sports method-
ology

Notice: This is an Africa WG project. Please contact the SCI branch or partner
organisation in your country for further information.

Work: The Sports Development Programme will require volunteers to be in-
volved in different sports activities such as learning simple sports and games ac-
tivities. Volunteers will interact and teach children sports and artistic activities
they have. Volunteers will be able to interact with the community also.

This is an exciting project as volunteers have opportunity to work with different
communities and interact with children in sports development and impact lead-
ership skills to the children.
Requirements: Open minded, ready to interact with other people of different
cultural background - Positive attitude - Willing to share his/her experiences -
Flexible to live/stay in simple living conditions - Flexible to eat local food - Ready
to do academic work on the project and No experience needed at all. Willingness
to guide students especially in cultural and arts activities mostly afternoon work
from 2 pm till 6 pm mostly. Some weekends may have excursions with students
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to different areas of Pretoria
Food: Food will be all local prepared by the volunteer themselves. If there is
any special dietary required we will be able to advise on local items available.
Accommodation: Accommodation in a house and venue of activities in Soshanguve.
Participants are required to bring their own sleeping bags. The accommodation
has a simple bathroom with shower and water and flushing toilets available.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: The volunteer must get their own insurance.
Fees: 300 EUR per month. The fee is strictly Euro 300 per month and this covers
simple accommodation, food and project expenses office running/administrative
expenses, certificate of participation, communication prior to, during and after
the stay.
Visa: Please consult with local embassy in your country of origin.
Others: Sleeping bag, sun cream, mosquito spray/lotion, sandals, Sports shoes
are advisable. Light working clothes during working hours and warm clothes at
night, as it may turn out to be chilly; Torch or flashlight and arts and cultural
items such as drums etc. for the children even sporting equipment such as soccer
balls etc. and board games to share
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